NE-10 neuroendocrine cancer promotes the LNCaP xenograft growth in castrated mice.
Increases in neuroendocrine (NE) cells and their secretory products are closely correlated with tumor progression and androgen-independent prostate cancer. However, the mechanisms by which NE cells influence prostate cancer growth and progression, especially after androgen ablation therapy, are poorly understood. To investigate the role of NE cells on prostate cancer growth, LNCaP xenograft tumors were implanted into nude mice. After the LNCaP tumors were established, the NE mouse prostate allograft (NE-10) was implanted on the opposite flank of these nude mice to test whether NE tumor-derived systemic factors can influence LNCaP growth. Mice bearing LNCaP tumors with or without NE allografts were castrated 2 weeks after NE tumor inoculation, and changes in LNCaP tumor growth rate and gene expression were investigated. After castration, LNCaP tumor growth decreased in mice bearing LNCaP tumors alone, and this was accompanied by a loss of nuclear androgen receptor (AR) localization. In contrast, in castrated mice bearing both LNCaP and NE-10 tumors, LNCaP tumors continued to grow, had increased levels of nuclear AR, and secreted prostate-specific antigen. Therefore, in the absence of testicular androgens, NE secretions were sufficient to maintain LNCaP cell growth and androgen-regulated gene expression in vivo. Furthermore, in vitro experiments showed that NE secretions combined with low levels of androgens activated the AR, an effect that was blocked by the antiandrogen bicalutamide. Because an increase in AR level has been reported to be sufficient to account for hormone refractory prostate cancers, the NE cell population ability to increase AR level/activity can be another mechanism that allows prostate cancer to escape androgen ablation therapy.